
SIARC MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING NOVEMBER 11, 2020

REGULAR MEETING CALLED TO ORDER at 7:44 PM or so at Ontario County EOC:
 Presiding: President Tom Sanders KB2NCI 
 Exam session still underway

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
 On web site, not read, noted by Tom

TREASURER'S REPORT
 Balance $2135.77
 Reported by Tom in absence of Treasurer, Stan, WM3D

RACES UPDATE
 Tom reviewed last mini-training session on tripods, go kits, etc.  More sessions coming.
 Standardized frequency plan in the works to be issued when finalized
 Suggestion that next drill involve lowest point(s) in the county to check coverage.  
 Geneva RACES station will have rigrunners, 12v ps circuit, and antenna switches 

installed when time permits.  Forgot to mention Scott N2UMH will be fixing the FlDigi to
TS2000 connection soon, and that ID badges for Geneva group still not done.

OPERATING NOTES
 Dave N2EZY operated on 20 for NY QSO party, not extensive; rest of us apparently 

didn't get on the air.
 Tom reviewed contests generally.

VE TESTING
 General exam passed by Jed KD2UEZ. 

.
PUMPKIN PATROL

 Tom noted 20 hams covered 7 bridges, event went well.

NEXT MEETING
 Tom noted we might cancel December meeting, not clear what building restrictions will 

be coming, email will be used for notification to members.
 Minus face to face meetings, we have tried Zoom and on air. Suggested that we try 

radio if need be again.  Ideas to Tom if there be any more.

PROGRAM
 Steve WB2VMR is unavailable for his program on the go kits tonight.
 In lieu thereof, Tom had ARRL learning network program on grounding and bonding for 

home and hf stations.    
  

ADJOURNMENT:  8:45 PM 
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ATTENDANCE:
1. Tom  KB2NCI
2. Doug KD2LGE
3. Jed KD2UEZ
4. Pat  KD2PER
5. John WA2SSJ

6. Dan KD2LBM
7. Dave N2EZY
8. Sandy KA2HQZ
9. Todd  W2ODD
10.  Russ N2IZV

 RS:  John WA2SSJ
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